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FURNITURE SALE
^.•'s^bur^o^ HOnt MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN1■i

Leave valuables in 
your house when you 
go away on summer 
vacation. Store them 
in our large burglar- 
proof vaults.

CEp AWAY
on.

II:
Edited by LAURA L. E. McCULLY, B.A.

>nth of August ' 
hx^ry, S23 Frjck For this Sale Regular Prices of all Furniture 

in stock ARE REDUCED 15 to 50 percent.
Let us emphasize the fact that this is not a sale of goods 

made especially for the occasion. Our regular stocks only are 
concerned— furniture of the best makes, much of it built especially 
for us, and for the rest carefully selected for artistic merit in 
design and good construction. Julr Sale inducements make it 
well worth while to buy now even for future wants. COME 
AND SEE.

Parlor furniture Den furniture Office Desks
Dining-room furniluie Grandfathers’Clocks filing Cabinets 
Bedroom furniture Brass Bedsteads Card Cabinets
Library furniture Hall furniture Office Chairs

3?r449 World Pattern Department \The Misogynist.
Who? And Why?

XTKD FOR a F»a Box IS. World R*" | Why I Became Tennis 
Champion1 S 1 I'-AMl-'l 1’1 j, uT f

») —By May ScrroirZ6 KING sre- Many women of the old school pride 
themselves on declaring that the “Wo- 
manhater” is a recent product, the 
result of women going into new 
spheres, in fact, one evil effect of the 
novel species of creation known as 

This view is far

!52r:1
Tennis, in my opinion, is at once the&ELATTo?„^AP.

most enjoyable, the most exhilarating, 
healthful of sports.

uno-
and the most 
What finer test of either nerve,muscle, jSMAN, BOOT 

Apply H. & C. 
et.- Toronto.

CHURCHILL WOMEN’S INST.AND
Black. KINDERGARTEN DIRECTORS. or physical endurance can there be 

than is provided by what pas always 
been to me the most absorbing of

the new woman, 
ff'om being «correct. The misogynist 
has existed anÿ always will exist. He 
is not a result of the new woman at 
all. He developed just about the time 
when feline characteristics nrst ap
peared in woman and canine charac
teristics in man.

The womanhater, moreover, is born, 
not made. He is simply the man who 
Is destined from birth to fall in love 
with a sweetly feminine specimen of 
cattiness, and,, having once fallen in 
love, to obstinately persist in thinking 
himself abandoned and disillusioned 
because the object of his affections 
can scratch and caterwaul as well as 

For this reason, because he

.
Intelligent Women Have Successful 

Banner Meeting.
Those to Whom Certificates Have 

Been Granted.i'.STCLASS

•"Si'S.'VJM I Here are a few examples of how prices have been cut on a 
host ef red-ticketed articles :
PARLOR SUITE — No. 68—^

Sofa, arm chair and reception 
chair, in fine cherry ; an- excep
tionally handsome set, designed 
on Louis XIV. lines, with deli
cate carving, with spring seats 
and softly padded backs, and 
covered in plain green velours ; 
regular $140.00 
July Sale price .

games ?
I have heard it said that walking 

is the best all-round form of exercise, 
and, as I am passionately fond of 
walking, and regard it as one of the 
most valuable means of training for 
tennis, I should be the last to wish to 
depreciate its value.but every limb and 
muscle which is brought into play for 
walking is likewise brought into play 
for tennis.
tends to develop the chest 
strengthen the lungs. „

Consider, too, what an open-air life 
the devotee of tennis leads? I sup
pose I may take myself as an ex
ample? All my spare time has been 
spent in tennis, walking, 
other form of exercise, and as a re
sult of this open air life I have, hap
pily, never known what bad health is.

Some say that tennis, if taken ser
iously, entails a big nervous strain. I 
suppose that is the case, for one can
not go from tournament to tourna
ment, competing at each, without put
ting the nerves as well as the muscles 
to some stress, but personally I do 
not know what “nerves" are. The ex
planation, I think, is simple; the con
stant exercise and life -in the open air 
incidental to tennis spell good health, 
and a person when in really good 
health does not suffer from 
So that the tennis itself supplies the 
corrective to any nerve strain it in
volves.

It is only in the last few years that 
we have awakened to the necessity for 
physical training. As a result, while 
our men-folk play tennis a great deal, 
our girls are not so keen on It. There 
has been something lacking in our 
educational system hitherto, and it 
will take the American girl three or 
four years yet to catch up with the 
English girl at tennis. In the past 
the American school has cultivated 
the brainy girl and not the athletic 
girl, tho I -am afraid I reversed the 
rule.

My love of .tennis was stronger than 
my love of my. books, and I fear tny 
lessons were neglected. But, after all, 
health and strength should be the first 
consideration; the other things come 
afterward, 
unless you have the physical strength 
to enable you to make use, of them ? 
Of course, both should be developed, 
but strength should come first.

If one wishes to be proficient in ten
nis one must take it seriously; but 
that is the case with all forms of 
sport, is it not? One's training must 
be on comihbn sense lines. It. would 
not do to spend all one’s time, or the 
greater parp of one's time, in the ten
nis court. - One would grow absolute
ly stale, and, besides, the game would 
become tedious instead of a source of 
pleasure. The great thing Is to lead 
the simple life, go to bed early, rise 
fairly early and take plenty of walk
ing exercise. In California, of course, 
we played tennis all the year round, 
but even there In the winter we slack
ed off.

If you want to be proficient In ten
nis you must give yourself to It heart 
and soul. You must certainly prac
tise a great deal and play at a great 
many tournaments. I have traveled 

continent and the Atlantic

CHURCHILL. July 10.—(Special.)— 
Institute of Churchill

In accordance with the reports of 
principals and staffs of the Normal 
School Kindergartens at Ottawa and 
Toronto, the education department has 
awarded certificates as kindergarten 
directors to the following students:

Directors: Marion F. Asbury, Ed
na Batten, Lulu E. Clare (honors), 
Winnlfred1 G. Dawson (honors), Nor- 
een M. Dorrien (honors), Edna C. 
Duncan, Alice M. Fisher, Margaret L. 
Fleming, Elizabeth Harrison (honors), 
Roberta Hogg, Sara M. Kilboum, 
Teresa M. Lalor, Rae B. Main, Edith 
Macpherson, Helen Newcombe (hon
ors). Evelyn G. Norris (honors), Myra 
C. Rankin (honors), Florence M. Rob
ertson, Effie Robinson, Teresa Roesler, 
Mary D. Shackleton, Sarah Spencer 
(honors), Minnie L. .Wood, Mabel 
Wrenshall.

Assistants—In accordance with the 
reports of the public school inspector 
and the directors of kindergartens, 
the education department has award
ed certificates as kindergarten assist
ants to the following students:

Edna I. Alexander, Phyliis S. Aitken 
(honors), Dorothy G. Beaulands (hon
ors), Marguerite E. Cowan, Grace A. 
B. Crompton (honors), Mabel Dalby, 
Gertrude M. Eaglescn (honors), Olive 
H. Earle (honors), Hazel I. Evans, 
Stewart A. Galt, Jean R. Grant (hon
ors), Bertha Keges, Myrtle E. Lee, 
Muriel A. Martin, Mabel E. Muir 
(honors), C. Marjorie Pennock (hon
ors), Lavinla E. Reynolds, Jennie S. 
Sharp. Ethel Turley (honors), Char
lotte M. Watson.

VTHOUSAND V*N ’ 
halr cat. Motor Bs* 
een and Spadtne,

AThe Women’s 
had last week one of the best meet
ings of the year, 
members.and a progressive, up-to-date

makes for

P long, with mahogany frame and 
upholstered seat and back. Re-
Sr sS. $20.00

W, \A branch with 37
.iCHiNiSTs, lathe \spirit among the women,

and the good of the order 
Miss Susie Campbell of

success 
every time.
Brampton and Miss M.
Clinton were present, and tho at the 
end of a month’s hard work, appeared

HR SOFA — No. 43—-Mahogany 
finish, polished and carved, 
spring seat and padded back, 
in green moire silk. Regular 

July

.DONLANDS FARM* 
ryman. one who
"woarmd 2,nkceU

Stewart of Every stroke, moreover, 
and \ ■Ûcan

purr.
misplaced his attachment in the first 
place, he insist^on regarding woman 
as a hateful and treacherously Insid
ious temptation to err. Thus the can
ine propensities of man begin t.o de
velop in him. If he sees a woman his 
voice sinks into a growl, just as a 
dog’s does on sight of a cat! When 
he realizes that the woman Is un
moved by the growl, he even barks, 
snarls or tries to bite. Thus we see 
that one sex cannot sink without drag
ging down the other in its wake. The 
feline woman nas developed the canine 
man, and a "monkey and parrot” time 
is nothing to the state of affairs.

Seriously, why do men take them
selves so seriously? ’If a girl fails 
in love with a butcher’s boy at four- 
teeri, she recovers from seeing him 
kiss the hired girl with only a soft
ened feeling for man in general in 
her heartr If later on she discovers 
that a curly-headed actor is the zenith 
of charm, she sees him embrace the 
leading lady with only one single pen
sive sigh devoid of malice, 
becomes an old maid thru the heart
lessness of her perfidious betrothed, 
she only nurses her sister’s babies 
with deeper understanding and at 
forty pathetically accepts the confi
dences of her nieces.

But man is otherwise. He loves the 
picture of himself mirrored in femin
ine eyes, rather than those eyes alone; 
he worships the being who seems to 
live and move merely in his own 
life and activity, and he resents her 
defection as a savagess on a lonely 
Pacific isle would resent the loss of 
her one looking-glass.

Why, then, does this kind of man 
fall in love with tty woman who 

has staying quatitiee? Simply because 
to be so she must have-, a will of her 
own, and above all the misogynist 
loathes masculine women, 
is, that the misogynist has a fancy 
for cats, but cannot bear to be 
scratched ; likes to play with fire, but 
mortally hales a burn; despises lilies, 
carnations and violets, and yet can- 
not-endure to be stung by the thistle, 
or, it his taste be so exclusive, prick-
d by the rose.

at their best. 
This : $70.00 $33.00., °R general1

home near Oakville*
1 ■ laundry sent out

va<es Apply to w! 
og.-apnlng Co.

$20.00branch was organized four 
President Mrs. R. W. Sloan Sale pricev\years ago.

entertained the delegates upon their 
Mrs. J. Todd is vice-presi-

or some iPARLOR SETTEE—No.60— 
A handsome piece, 48 in. long, 
with mahogany frame, in the 
Louis XIV. style, spring seat 
and upholstered back. Regu
lar price $40.00. a sa a aa
July Sale price . $20i0Q

PARLOR SETTEE—No. R. 
319—Length 44 in., with high 
back and arms; a tastefully 
shaped mahogany frame, with 
well upholstered back and seat. 
Regular $70.00. nn
July Sale price. . TPOOsUU

PARLOR SETTEE—No. 350 
—A dainty little seat, 40 in.

PLATE RACK — 3 ft. 7 in.
long, in weathered oak, with 
two shelves ; a good Colonial de
sign. Regular $12. a a am 
July Sale price . . . (pQsUU

CENTRE TABLE—No. 62— 
Louis XIV. Atyle, with inlaid 
mahogany top. Regular 
$25.00. July Sale ^ qq

arrival.
dent, and Mrs. S. W. Moore is the sec-
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»S WANTED.

GOOD. ALL ROUND 
pts job; not afraid of 
it elllngton-place.
TRAVELER. GOING# 
o get a Staple line of 

Box 11, World. "3
" CAKPEXT E RsT , 
landy men. good work* % 
shortest notice A 
-y Bristol Associa

'ilretary-treasurer.
At the afternoon meeting 41 were 

present, while 85 turned out to the 
evening one in the Orange Hall. The 
audience was most appreciative and 
not at all severe in their criticisms, 

their photos
I2006—Ladies’ Tucked Eton Jacket.

With Elbow Sleeves. Paris Pattern 
No. 2006. All seams allowed.

No outside garment that has appear
ed this season reveals more of the ele
ments that constitute style than this 
pretty Eton. For development, voile, 
Panama, serge or mohair, linen, pique 
ahd popllnette would be all found 
adaptable. As represented, it is made 
of popllnette with insertion of Riche
lieu embroidery set Into the deep col
lar and the tie-ends.

The pattern is in five sizes—32 to 40 
inches, bust measure. For 38 bust the 
Jacket requires 5 yards of material 29 
inchqs wide, or 2 3-4 yards 36 inches 
wide, 2 i 1-2 yards 42 inches wide, or 
1 7-8 yards 54 nches wide; 2 yards of 
insertion to trim.
^Erice of pattern, 10 cents.

hadThey afterwards 
taken on the lawn of Dr. Leader by 
Mr. Douse of Lefroy.

Miss Stewart gave a practical ad
dress on the value Of foods, by demon
strating the making of barn timbals, 
cheese soup and cream chicken/

An address on Institute work from 
Miss Campbell was especially enjoyed. 
In her review she drew comparisons 
of the old and new ways of brighten
ing the home.

Rev. L. McLean occupied the chair 
In the evening and the delegates gave 
very practical addresses on the Girls’ 
Education and the Influence of Wo- 

. Dr. R. W. Leader made a brief

pnee.
HALL SETTEE—No. 1022— I 

Belgian oak, with quaint hand- I 
carved panels on back and on B 
front of the box seat. Regular | 
$50.00. July Sale 
price.

uo». nerves.e.

TER OPEN FOR POl'fl 
thwest, expenses anl. > 
ed. Box t:. World, yflj

NG TO NORTHWEST* 
staple lines on com- H
’ovll. If she $35.00V

\- for sale. A JUDGE FROM WINNIPEG.
JOHN KAY COMPANY, LimitedHER TOURINcTcXbC 1 

13UÛ0. will sell for $1000 
glass front and top, | 
first-class condition;' 46 

id. Apply p. o. Box A 
■ 3571-

1 —«âl»
IE KILLS AND DE» I 
lice, bedbugs; no smell* J

men
address. In which he eulogized the wo
men’s institutes for their great work 

The medical men would
The Welsh Eisteddfod Came to Can

ada for One of Its Critics. I. In Ontario, 
not make so much money were science 
allowed entrance into more homes.

The Churchill orchestra furnished 
abundance of select music for the oc-

36 and 38 KINO STREET WESTThe committee of the Royal Eistedd
fod, the great musical festival and pa
triotic celebration held this year in iPattern Departmentcasion. Swansea, has sent to Winnipeg for one 
of the judges of its choral competition. 
Mr. Rhys Thomas, a gifted musician 
of rare attainments and exceedingly 

It used to be the general idea that artistlc taste, has been selected, to- 
there was some mystery about getting . „etber With Dr. Cowan, the composer, 
well and staying well. Sellers of quack * . Protheroe Mr
nostrums took advantage of this fact Dr. Davies and Dr. Protheroe. M . 
and grew. rich. We are growing wiser. Thomas has resided in Winnipeg tor 
however, and know that good food, I some years and has won a reputation 
fresh air and- cleanliness are all that throughout Western Canada as an en- 
are required. Cleanliness, however, thusiast in the cause of music. It is 
means that you must be clean inside !nQt surprising, therefore, to learn that 
as well, as outside. If your kidneys, hg Jg an ardent friend of the Gourlay 
Uver and bowels are not properly per- ,and Recentiy the firm of Gourlay, 
forming their functions, they are ac- ^Vinter & Leeming received the follow- 
cumulating a mass bf filth, as a result lng letter from Mr. Thomas: "When 1 
of your violation of some natural law, wanfed a piano some time ago for my 
and you must assist nature in nature s studj0j j examined a number of in- 
wav to cleanse the system. No neces- struments by various manufacturers 
Blty, however,. to risk using some se- and flnally selected a Gourlay, solely 
cret preparation. You can obtain a ofi Us merits. Its tone is remarkably 
perfect compound of vegetable r®ma* rich, the touch very responsive and the 
dies, every one of which is endorsed by mechanlsm perfect. After using It for 
your physician. The formula of King several months, I am more than ever 
Palmetto Compound is printed Plainly convinced that it is the finest piano 
on the wrapper. No secret, no rays- made in Canada.” This is testimony 
tery, just plain common sense. King WOrthy of attention and shows that Mr. 
Palmetto Compound will regulate tne «phomag entertains no doubts on the 
liver, bowels and kidneys, tone the sys- sut,ject. Many other musicians in Can- 
tem and prevent serious results which ada are just as enthusiastic over the 
might arise from neglect. Give it a merits of the .Gourlay as the writer of 
trial. Write for a free sample bottle ... let,er 
to the King Palmetto Co., Bridgeburg,
Ont.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgess- 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PULP MILL FOR SARNIA.REGISTRAR DISMISSED.THE SECRET OF PERFECT 
HEALTH Toronto World i

GG CARRIERS, 1| 
i'tional Egg Carrier * . 
Parke Building, Ham-

Charges of Partisanship Held Proven 0ne Proposal Under Consideration by 
by Commissioner. Michigan Parties.

Of what good are brains tend the above pattern to
eeee letéMttM ;|W\|ÿilielMM

ADDRIBImii ses# •##•##•••• •»-•••*•
S Us Wanted—(Give age of Child*• 

or Mlee* Pattern.!

not KAMI..

ZTOMOBrLE—CADlfT'* 
First-class condition*;? 

ss Ed. Baker, World ;

Thomas McDonald, registrar of the Pulp manufacturers from Michigan
removed are negotiating with the T. & N. O. ACounty of Dundas, has been

’from office, and Robert Johnston Dillon Railway Commission with a view to 
of Morrlsburg appointed in his stead, obtaining special rates on pulpwood 
Charges were brought against Mr. Me- cut on the line of the government rail-'
Donald, of having, among other things, way. This material Is cut by settlers

sirs xs 7" sas r rtaken part In the Dominion elections, ^rers want to get It down to Port 
particularly with reference to t^ie Huron on thru transit* A proposition 

signing of a party hand-bill, or poster, ,to put up a pulp mill at Sarina Is also 
In the committee-room of Dr. Cham- under consideratlon.- 
berlaln, the candidate. J. R. Booth, the Ottawa lumberman,

Commissioner Judd, who Investigated has received permission from the com- ’ '
the matter, reported the charges above mission to build a private siding at 
mentioned as proved. Latchford. This is for the purpose of

WA, , | carrying supplies to the Montreal Hlvr
THE TRENT VALLEY CANAL. j er Pulp Concession and the return 

---------- i traffic. Mr. Booth will bear the
Editor World: In your issue of pense of the siding himself, 

this date appears a letter from W. A.
Bailey of Peterboro, reading as fol
lows:

“The need of the canal could not 
have been, better demonstrated than 
by your correspondent, J. H. Duthle.
The objection to so small a canal Is a 
mistake. A similar canal, the famous 
Bridgewater, built to carry coal In 
Lancashire, has paid well. It might 
be wise to deepen the canal to Tren-

Possibly from Mr. Bailey’s stand- Bo°ks at the Library,
peint all the alignments In favor of the Vanderllp, Business and Education; 
construction of the Trent Valley Can- Commons, Races and Immigrants in 
al are contained in his letter, but America; Breckenrldge, Legal Tender: 
there is nothing in it calling for an ! in English:- and American Mone-
answer and I would not have taken up lary st°ryi. starke- Alcohol: The 
your valuable space to refer to it. Sanction for Its Use; Rashdall Theory 
were it not for the fact that those Good and Evil, 2 volumes; Sanders 
of your readers who have not seen ^.’Fo'v'er. Outlines for the Study of 
my letter on the subject of the Trent Biblical History and Literature; Os- 
X alley Canal might suppose from Mr. German Cooker> for the Amerl-
Bailey’s remarks that I had been writ- f®!1. FYome; Giimirierç, The Popular Bal
ing in favor of Its construction, which English Metrists in the
is not the case Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries!

The money spent on the Trent Val- !?.erTn,L Pape,rs "f aPari,ah:„ C°111"?- 
ley Canal as a commercial enterprise i ^00tL The Lake Counties; W allace. The 
has been absolutely- wasted, and in j hong Labrador Trail; Reed Anthony, 
my letter I gave specific reasons Çoroman An Autobiography, by Andy 
showing that its construction was en- j Adams; Henderson and Forrest, Ja-
tirely unnecessary. If Mr. Bailey or i G1Y®n. ,^aklng of a Newspaper;

Fletcher, Daniel Quayne; Meade, The 
Girl arjd I^er Fortune; Benson, Beside 
Sttll Waters; Reynolds, House of Rest.

The fact

DINGHY, GOOD A3 
Ackroyd. Apply Box hat with plumes, and she carried a 

bouquet of white roses. Miss Elvin 
Hamilton, her sister, was bridesmaid 
in a princess gown of white muslin 
and lace, with lingerie hat, and car
ried pink roses, 
lnson supported the groom, 
the ceremony a reception took place. 
Guests were present from Hamilton 
and St. Catharines, and Mrs. Ham
ilton received in black voile with lace. 
Later In the afternoon the bride and 
groom left for the Kawartha Lakes, 
the bride traveling in pink linen, with 
hat, shoes and gloves to match. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a sun
burst of pearls; to the bridesmaid a 
pearl brooch, and to the best man a 
pearl tie pin.

. •
nj

WART PONY BANJO, j 
*»x 91. World Office. twi moree Mr. Langford Rob- 

AfterOOD BUGGY. APPLl 
Ï reet. Ornaments and Superstition.
JOOD SAIL BOAT 
Tier going West. Apj The Worlds has been requested' by a

iediesle. local occulist to warn young 
about wearing some;' of the so-called 
swastika ornaments Which are for sale 
In several Ÿônge-street stores at pre
sent. People who are not superstitious 
must, of course, be allowed _to dree 
their weird t and they will wear the 
pins or brooches as the case may be, 
for ornament only. Others, however, 
adopt the ^ancient belief that the real 
swastika is not only an emblem of 
good fortune, but possesses the taiis- 
manic Influence of bringing good for-

In Yonge- 
street the ornaments sold are not the 
true swastika, but the reverse, and are 
calculated, according to all the rules 
of occult science, to bring the worst 
kind of bad luck to those who wear 

The World’s informant states

!

D BRASS AUDIBONS. 
Apply 16 or M B*r

ex-

NEW, AT 4c P»l 
lith, corner York CAME BY BELLE ISLE.

MONTREAL,July 11.—The Allan Line 
steamship Corinthian arrived in port 
to-day, having come by the Belle Isle 
route, being the first steamer of the 
season to come that way. The fact 
was not known even to the head office 
in this city until the vessel docked.

across a . „
three times to participate in English 
tournaments, but this may be the last 
time I will do so—one cannot be al
ways "on the go.”

Tennis. I think. Is a natural gift; 
at any rate, the love of It is born in 

In my own case I know I would 
neglect all my school work for it. 
Still if one wishes to be a great ten
nis player one must take oneself ser
iously. Some people go into the game 

than other*

>LINE LAUNCH,COM* 
ast year, snap. Apply 
irner Lake and York* In St. Anne’s Anglican Church'on 

Wednesday night the marriage took 
place of Miss Florence May Bertha, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Bavington, to Mr. J. H. Harris 
of this city. Rev. Laurence Skey per
formed the ceremony. Miss McConnell 
played the wedding march. The bride’s 
dress was In princesse style of em
broidered net over taffeta. Miss Edith 
Moore, the bridesmaid, wore a becom
ing dress of white silk. The Misses 
Hilda Boddington and Irene Moore 
were flower girls, in dresses of white 
silk. Mr. G. Hughes was best man, 
and the brothers of the bride acted as 
ushers. After the ceremony the guests 
repaired to the Bavington home at 279 
Clinton-street, where supper was serv
ed, after which the young couple left 
for a trip to Western Ontario.

I PARDON FOR MRS. CHADWICK.
to their wearer.tuneS WANTED. m COLUMBUS, O., July 11.—The attor

ney for Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick fias one.
pH FOR GENTS' SEC* 
l-cle. Bicycle Munson,

RAILWAYS BLAME SHIPPERS.
______  announced his intention of procuring

MONTREAL, July il.—The C.P.R. from the attorney-general of the Unh
and G.T.R. are blaming the merchants ed States his opinion as to whether 
for the congestion of the freight in this Mrs. Chadwick is eligible to parole,

after serving three
them.
that, however much some may sneer 
at this, ladies would do well to see 
that the bent arms of the cross 
bent to the left and not to the right/)

The

much more seriously
years and two Personally I don’t think I have taken

In a joint letter to the board of months, under the rules of the Ohio my tennis seriously enough, or I should
trade, they say: “The serious uemys state Prison. have done better. / I have never stud
io the teams clearly demonstrate the , Mrs. Chadwick has been in prison two led text books or/the game, and such
fact that the facilities at the ware- years and six months. strokes as I have cafhe naturally to
houses of many of the consignees are--------------------- :— ------ me The great thing, however, after
altogether inadequate to permit of the Deporting U. S. Criminals. all, is an aptitude and love for the
prompt unloading of the freight.” KINGSTON, July 11.—Arrangements game, and without these no amount

are being made for the deporting of of pràctice can make one excel, 
several convicts in the penitentiary. It lg a game, too. In which one 

. One Harrison, hailing from the United never reat satisfied. There are al- 
The Poison Iron Works are building states, is to be sent to Detroit. Sev- yg tregh championships to be won

a dredge, to cost $150,000. for the Pa- erai others in the prison will be sent ’id rones to be retained or regain-
clfic coast. It will be shipped west on back to United States points. ed Ag jn business, so in tennis, there
fifteen flat cars. « v is no standing still. A little slacken

ing off in practice or in the rules of 
one’s dally life which enable one to 
keep proficient, and one falls into the 

Only by taking tennis serious- 
near the

SONAL.
city.

roo THIN? ASPA 
ucers (capsules), the 
i scovery ; will lucres»*
5 to 10 pounds monthly.,
londerful. Price —SM|S 

Aspa Company,
F.. New Yor

in the Yonge-street windows, 
bent arms indicate the rotatory move
ment of the cross In the direction of 
the hands of a clock.

The reverse symbol Is one of black 
magic and evil magnetism.) and is to 
be shunned accordingly.

The swastika is the oldest form of
the cross, and is found on the gigantic Tbe entertainment called "Mother
statues, some of which are in the Bri- QQose Market,” which was to have
fish Museum. from Easter lslana. been beld on Hooper-avenue, Island 
This strange isle in the South Paclnr, paid[iTÎiursday,JuIy 11, has to be post-
has been sunk beneath the ocean ana pQned on account of the rain, will take! any0ne else Is in a position to prove
has been raised again, and the statues p,Bce to.day, July 12, if fine weather, | otherwlge let Us have the facts, in-
are dated 3,000,000 >’eatr1sVoba^k^nACL,n aa or on Saturday, July 13. The proceeds, gtead cf letters such as that quoted 

In Europe the swastika is Known as are tQ be devoted to furnishing award above whlch mean nothing and or ti
the fylfor or cross of Thor, and is tj,e Home for Incurable Children, 
adopted in heraldry as the Cross era - Atternoon and evening, 
ponee or gammadlon.

It represents immortality and the re
incarnation of the soul from birth to 
birth, the two arms representing the 
union of spirit and matter.
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> BIG DREDGE FOR PACIFIC.RAGE. can
"i

Artage and stor- ,
and hoisted, ifc 

300. Col* - 1
edf

moved 
moving vans. 
4583.

b. CALAGE, STOB- 
jate rtjbms. 291 ArthUf*_Sri
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reari furniture and
I.” and single furnltuff 
Ï v oldest and most re*
* Storage and Carta#*

one hope to keep 
Mind and muscle alike nave 

to be alert and fit to cope with every 
the Instant it arises.

ly can 
front :cused Woman of Assault.tain no information of value to the 

public, who are desirous of under
standing the actual position of mat- 

J. H. Duthie.

Albert Hoam, who owns a lot of 
houses on Fee-place, had Mrs. Jean 
Caldwell, who lives at 9 Fee-place,-_a 
tenant of his, up before Magistrate- 
Patterson, in the afternoon police court, 
on another charge of assault.

Hoam stated that he tried to serve

emergency George Yates, secretary to the min
ister of lands, forests and mines, is 
on his vacation.

John Torrance, M. L. A., for North 
Perth, called on Acting Premier Foy 
yesterday.

Premier Whitney yesterday left the 
city, as announced, for England

af ters.
Toronto. July 11, 1907.

.

Temagaml Lakes.
Temegami, practically unknown as a 

resort three years ago. is to-day talked 
of and visited by sportsmen and tour
ists from one end of America to the 
other, and has many visitors from Eu
rope. and no one has yet failed to be 
Impressed with its grandeur. Scatter
ed throughout the lakes there are some 
1400 islands of all sizes and description. 
There is excellent fishing and no safer 

i place for canoeing and camping. There 
1 are good hotels, under management (as 
are also the steamers) of Capt. John 

Whenever we find a bird’s nest never j Malcolmson, who will also be able to 
. Cheshire destroy it. or If there are any eggs in It , fit you dut with canoes, supplies, etc.
\\ lllie I.egassicke, W. /v Ches , (ry perSuade your friends not to take i The Grand Trunk and T. & N. O. 

Clifford Br«rnt>. William Gordon, Jennie any eggs. If we once get into the habit i Railways operate a through service
Gordon. Nellie Wilson, Lizzie Wilson, of stealing birds’ eggs it is very hard ! from Toronto to Temagamn Cohalt,
trero c, T, . • Frank to get out. If we kill all our birds, (onlv a few miles beyond), New Lls-Ircne Corvey. Beatrice Gourlay. Frank ^ wm we dn for blrds? Try to love keard and Englehart. Round trip rate
I ainter. Bessie Legasslcke, Myrtle Le an(^ protect our songsters and birds, to Lady Evelyn Hotel $14.35. Don t 
gassiche, Leonar/ePainter, Aubrey Cor- Joseph W. Clark. fail to obtain illustrated folder at eit;?
liss 1 Go-Home P.O., Ontario. office, northwest corner King and

Yonge-streets.

SS CARDS. $>
For this week the subject is, “Canadian Squirrels in Park or 

Wood.” Contributions are not to consist of more than two hundred 
to be written on one side of the paper and signed with 

and address of the writer. A silver pin with the letters T. W. H. L.
The competition closes July 1 3. If you are not already

Galt Old Boys.
forhconductîngna °demonJtratlonf on^a : ^rs. Caldwell with notice to vacate the 
large scale is well known, and its com- ih<î“T:e' anf that 8^f.. stra k ,at 'h 
ing seml-centenniaHs an assured sue- \ Wlt^ a chalr> after telling her husband
cr8!onrZrkïethe'e50thS anniveraaerv0of :and, sev^al neighbors corroborated the

C.P.R. Muskoka Trains. ^d on,y
Recent changes in Muskoka train large numbers from all over the con- ! shovfd a chair against Hoam who was 

The marriage took place very quiet- I service on the Canadian Pacific are: tinent. The' celebrations will last for .a nuisance to the whole street
The marnage toon place ^ y q | Local express leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m. three day8 and wm he opened by a I Akaln- thp ™ dismissed. Mrs.

vethaSeldelt daughte1! ofADr George : will run to Cralghurst only and south- huge trades’ procession, embracing ' Caldwell will leave the house on the 
Carveth of Cofifge street, and Mr. ! bound the local arriving Toronto 8 00 numerous handsome floats, six cele- 21st of the month.
Walter Leuk of Toledo. at>the home . P-m- wl11 from Cralghurst only, brated bands, etc. Several companies
of the bride’s parents. The wedding : Departure time of afternoon local ex- nf vaudeville performers have been

„ „ Very quiet one and only lm- i Press for Bala has been changed from engaged, and at night the town will
‘}i r-Hr™ a.sr-. 7i‘vt-**

A At half-past two o’clock, yesterday 
the marriage took place of Miss Kath
leen Hamilton, daughter of the late 
Mr. Hamilton, to Mr. Ralph Carle- 
ton Mur ton, son of the late Sheriff 
Murton of Hamilton. The wedding 
was at the home of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. Hamilton, on Manning-avenue.
The Rev. W. T. Murphy of the 
Church of the Redeemer performed 
the ceremony. The bride was given 
away by Mr. Frederick McCallum.and 
was attired in soft white voile coat 
and skirt, with lace blouse and white

TelepbOB# g!
iOK.SE : 
ark Farm, 
per month PERSONAL.words, and are

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Richards an- 
the engagement of their daugh-

name
is The prize.
a member, fill out the blank below and send it with your letter.

to .smash him in the mouth. Mrs. Hoam
R WANTED. • nounce _ , „

ter Clara Anna, to Gerald W. Mere
ly. ’ The wedding will take place on 
Wednesday evening. July 17.

NT ED FOR S. 3. N»
- commence after ho ,

, secretary, Com WHY WE SHOULD LOVE AND PRO- I 
TECT OUR BIRDS.Thé following new names have been 

handed in:■ j
-E MOVING.

RAISÜfl! Will Open New Church.
The new Unlvcrslty-a-venue Baptist 

Church (closed), corn er University and 
; Edward-strer tsj . will he formally 
! opened next Sunday with services last- 
1 ing the entire day. Rev. J. C. Nash 

of Buffalo will preach in the forenoon, 
and Rev. R. Rradby. a former pastor, 

! In the evening Platform service In 
/the- afternoon.

This congregation was formerly the 
old Queen-street Baptist, corner Queen 
and Victoria.

ING AND ,
Ison. 97 Jarvis-street.

Y FOR SALE.

engine, the 
-horse ert«h£ 

i-llent condition. yS?

< ;a.s Strychnine in the Butter.
KINGSTON, July 11.—The family of , 

i George Lee. living near Yarker, had a 1 
OMAHA. July 11.—Judge Munger to- j narro\v escape from death by strych- 

day refused the Adams, Wells-Fargo, \ njne poisoning. Mr. Lee had placed in 
American, United States and Pacific /the cellar a pound of outter, well dosed ; 
express companies an order restraining W|th strychnine, to kill rats. By mls- 
the Nebraska railroad commission take it was used on the table, and all ! 
from putting In effect new laws rvduc- ■ tbe family wore poisoned.
Ing express rates In this state 25 per, 
cent. Judge Munger, however, order
ed the state railroad commission to 
appear next Saturday and show cause 
why the Injunction should not be is
sued.

iI !<1 ;t t\VO Rates Come Down.,;
Week-End Trips.

A week-end away from the city will 
be worth a good deal to 
Grand Trunk will issue tickets at re
duced rates, good going Saturday and 
Sundav and valid for return Monday 

| following date of sale.
Trunk City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. and ask for 
vest nocket copy of Saturday to Mon
day pamphlet, showing, full list and 
rates to which tickets are issued.

1 I ivish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

Name ........................................................................... .................

I you. TheOPATHY.
TltKATMp’J

Runt •• JiIKS FOR 
mur months.

:
:

fall at Grand CASTORIA.
The Kind You Have Always BuugW

New C.P.R. Train to Hamilton.
New Canadian Pacific train l“P.ves 

’’’oronto U 45 r, rn.. daily '•r-est Satur
day. for Hamilton and Buffalo, carry
ing through sleeper for Pittsburg.

I
Beers the 
Signature

FOR SALE.
Address

XI) SI I A RES W.ILG- . 
..lining Cumpanr. ‘f' *

sharV
Lawrence & 

i.e■ Bldg., Buffalo.
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